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LINO'S ENTRY TO
1 MEXICO IS QUIET

President Wilson's Personal Envoy Takes His
Place at the U. S. Embassy as Unofficial Ad-- I
viser to Charge d' Affaires O'Shaughnessy

n No Demonstration at the Depot Heavy
Guard of Police on Hand

j U. S. WILL TRY TO BRING ABOUT PEACE

I
Two Special American Representatives Will
Work to Bring About an Amicable Settlement
of All Trouble in Republic President Wilson
Believes That There Is an Organized Plot to
Bring on War Between United States and
Mexico Interests Are Using Every Effort to
Cause Trouble

Mexico City, Aug. 11 The arrival
of John Lind, whoso mysterious mis-

sion to Mexico was the direct cause
of n public manifestation yesterday in
support of Oeneral Huerta'8 attitude
toward administratis mediation, has
been devoid of any thrills When Mr
Lind, as the personal representative
of President ilson, alighted from
his train last night after a tedious
day's journey from Vera Cruz, there0 were only a few persons about th
station. J

Mr Lind persistent l maintained
that taciturnity which he had ob

.served since he wns summoned from
'his home in Minnesota to undertake
'his present mission Just what be Is
to do here or just when he will begin
be negotiations for which he has

come, are as great a mystery as be-

fore his arrival.
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John Land,

at ' He was accompanied to the capital
Mrs Lind. William Canada, the

States consul at Vera CruzSby by Dr. William Bayard Hale if,
under Instructions from the state

deportment. The party was received
f by Nelson O'Sbaughnessy, secretary
J of the American embassy who has

been acting as charge d'affaires since
0 the resignation of Ambassador Wil

son. and Charles K Park member
0 of the embassy staff Police In la.e

numbers guarded the approach to the
station, but as the party was driven to
a hotel where reservations had been
made the public generally assumed
an apathetic attitude,

il Reporters endeavored to Interview
.Mr Lind With little success

Mr Unci and his wife did not come
to Mexico prepared for anything but
a brief visit, traveling with little bag- -

IP gage. The departure for Mexico was
J so hurried that it occurred to neither

Mr nor Mrs Lind that warmer cloth-
ing would be wanted in the uplands of
Mexico Last night, Mr Lind, with-
out an overcoat, and his wife without
wraps, shivered in the cold air here.

LinJ at Embassy.
Mexico City, Aug. 11.

John Lind the personal envoy of
President Wilson In Mexico City, to
day installed himself In temporary of- -

Jj! fkes at ihe United States embassy
as unofficial adviser to the merl :m
charge d' affaires, Nelson O'Sbaugh-
nessy Mr I,lnd passed several hours
In close conference with the charge-

m Mr. Lind was an early riser thil
' morning The sun had not mounted

hlch over the mountains before he
was astir. He took a stroll through
the park, in front of his hotel, and
down San Francisco avenue, before,i the shutters were removed from the
store windows.

A few hours later an embassy au-

tomobile called at the hotel and con
Veyed Mr Lind to the embassy of
the United States, where, to the BC

U' companirnent of the hammering of
carpenter In adjoining rooms where
they were preparing the household
goods of Henry Lane Wilcou, the for-

mer American ambassador lure, for
Shipment to tbo Cnlted States the
adviser entered on his duties

In the meanwhile, Mrs. C. A Park-
er, il' 'f an embassy attache,
w - onors in the ah- -

on Mrs. Lind and arranged for a
drive this afternoon about the city

Dr William Bayard Hale, who no
longer hides his Identity as the con-

fidential envoy of President Wilson,
called at the embassy today and held
a long conference with El Governor;
Lind and Mr O Shaughness-- .

Frederlco Gamboa. the new Mexi-

can secretary for foreign relations,
speaking today with regard to Mr.
Llnd's mission said

"I have great faith in the reason-
ableness of the judgment of the
United States and 1 have the convic-
tion that the difference? lntw eon the
United States and Mexico will soon
be adjusted. '

No Demonstration.
Washington. Aug 11 Further offl

cial reports of the arrival in Me !ICO

Cln of John Lind. President W ilson's
personal envoy, say ample precau
tlons were taken bv the Mexican gov-

ernment to guard against any dem-
onstration Mr and Mrs. Lind went
to a hotel because the American em
bassy was only partly furnished

The gunboat Nashville at 'Norfolk
navy yard probabl) will soon follow
the Tacoma. ordered last nlglu to Vc
ra Cruz. The navy Is almost depleted
of the mosquito craft because they
have been assigned to militia duty.
They are highly desirable In the pres
ent situation because their h draft
permits their entry to most all Mexi-
can harbors. The big battleships
there ha vp bpen unable to approach
nearer than 12 miles to some port9
The Tacoma Is expected at Vera Cru;:
Monday or Tuesdaj next week

Former Ambassador Wilson called
ou Secretarj Bryan today to say good-
bye

Plot to Cause War.
Washington Aug. 11 President

Wilson let it bo known today that be
was inclined to believe there was an
organized desire proceeding from
sources unknown to him to bring on
B war between the United States and
Mexico The president does not re-

gard the movement as extensive but
as very troublesome, and referred to
misrepresentations in some individual
newspapers He indicated that ho
shared somewhat the views of Sen-
ator Williams, who declared in a
speech last Saturday that an organ-
ized lobby eS(ed to involve the
United States in war

There Is no occasion for alarm, in
the opinion of the president, who told
tailors today that within the last 48
hours the Mexican situation bad Im-

proved materially It was made
clear by the president to those with
whom he discussed the situation that
the instructions to John Lind, his
personal representative wore ohieily
to inform the American government
how things stood generally in .Mex-

ico and just what were the oppor-
tunities for the good offices of the
United Suites In the interest of
peace

Sooner or later. It was pointed out.
Mr Lind will make certain sugges-
tions to the Huerta government
through the American embassy, but
in ju9t what circumstances has not

ct been fully determined upon
Anything In the suggestions that

prop'rly may lie made public will
be revealed, according to administra-
tion officials here, and foreign gov-

ernments will be constantly appraiser
of the various steps taken by the
United States. This may not take
place, however for several days

President Wileon has had no direct
communic ation cither with the Huerta
i:o ernment or the Constitutionalist,
authorities and he indicated to his

.Hers todav that be would welcome
more Information about the purposes
of the Constitutionalists.

It was also learned that the pi est

dent has not vet considered the rec-

ognition of the belligerency ol tne
i onMiiwtlonallsts. but that insofar as

territory alone U concerned he re-

garded that held by the Constitution-
alists as strong enough In proportion
to that controlled by the Huerta gov-

ernment as to make recognition of

the Constitutionalists not wholly un-

justifiable from a diplomatic stand-
point.

Peace Among Rebels.

Hermoslllo, Aug ll -After B gen-

eral review of the Constitutionalist
troops at the front at Guaymas. gov-

ernor Muvtorena former u. ting Gov-

ernor Pesquerla and General Obregon

have returned to Hermosillo.
Official denial was made today that

there had been any break between
Maytorena. Pesqueira and Obregon

or "between the governor and tne
been rumored-hadstate congress, as

SOCIETY GIRLS WHO RAN AWAY WITH DIGGS AND CAMINETTI
TESTIFY IN SLAVE CASES; IF GUILTY MEN MAY GET FIVE YEARS

Top, left to right: Lola Norris,
Maury Diggs and Marsha War-
rington; bottom, Drew CaminettL

San Fransisco, Aug 11. (Special)
Doubtless the most important wit-

nesses for the government In the
white slave cases against Maury
Dlggs and Drew Caminetll, now being
tried here, will be Miss Marsha War-
rington and Iola Norris. the young
women whom the defendants are ac-
cused of having taken to Nevada for
immoral purposes. The voung women
both of estimable California families,
are completely in the hands of the
federal prosecutors who declare that
they will no on the stand as willing
witnesses against the two young men

The federal charge made bv the
government Is that Diggs and Cam
inetti. both married men. had drawn
Miss Warrlnston and Miss Norris Into
a liaaon, that they terrified the girls
Into the belief that their wives hav-
ing discovered their infidelity Intend
ed to have the girls arrested and thai
to escape this imaginary condition
the girls accompanied the men to
Reno, Nev

There they stayed for a few- - days

In a hotel and then established them
selves in a cottage where Diggs and
Caminettl were arrested by federal
officers bearing the warrants sworn
out in Sacramento, the home of the
two young women

The government has placed Diggs
first on trial, believing the case
against him to be the strongest BJvl

donee will he introduced to show that
it was he who financed the trip imm
California to Rene and hired the
Reno cottage

After young Caminettl has aho
been tried. Charles H Harris, an

for Dlggs will be prosecuted

on a charge of attempted subornation
of perjury, the allegation being that
he attempted to persuade a girl to
get the Warrington and Norris girls
to swear that they had paid their own
railroad fares to Nevada

Diggs and Camlnetti will not deny
that they went to Reno with the girls.
Dlggs, against whom the charges are
mad.- in relation to Miss Marsha
Warrington, Is expected to make a
fierce attack on the character of the
girl He hae subpoenaed habitues of
the Barbers Coast" resorts of this
cltv and twenty witnesses from Sac
ramento's Tenderloin " Caminettl
is making no such move against Miss
Norris Tho Mann Act makes It a
crime to transport women or girl for
Immoral purposes regardless of
whether or not they have been im
moral In the past

The young men if found guilty,
fece prison terms of from two to fif
teen years, or fines of rom $1,000 to
$6,000, or both

Caminetti's wie is relentless in her
attitude toward her young husband.
She says that despite the disgrace it

bring on their children, she
thinks for the protection of other
married women, her husband should
be made an example of

SECOND FIRE AT

BOTTLING

WORKS

The residents In the vicinity of
Twentieth street and Washington
avenue were put in great peril last
night because of the liability of sev-

eral tanks ol carbonic acid gas to ex-

plode during the second fire which
has occurred during the week to the
building occupied by the Crystal Bot-

tling works. That Is the declaration
of Reuben Sauuders, oue ol the pro-

prietors
Believing that the fires are (he li

ut incendiarism. Saunders called
upon the chief of police today and
asked that an investigation be made.
He declared that all evidence at the
point where (he fire originated points
to premeditation and furthermore he
declare: that the fire was Kindled
within a few feet of the shed where
several tanks filled with the gas are
Stored, Had the tanks become greatl-
y healed, it Is his belief that a ter-ri- fi

explosion would have resulted.
When the firemen answered the

alarm, which came In at ! 45 o'clock!
last evening. t!ic found the blaze to
b" m the rear of the bottling works
and at a point where the fire whh h

occurred last Tuesday had been
quenched.

To the firemen It also appeared
that the blaze had been maliciously
started as there were several boxes
piled together in a heap.

bile the blaze was not large, up-

on the arrival of the department, It

bad extended up to joists to the roof
and It was necessary to tear off part
of the roof in order to get a hose at
the flame.

Albert Ellis. proprietor of the
building, lives In the second floor
and he declared to Chipf A. B. Can-fiel- d

that he is afraid to retire now
for fear of further fire He said that
men were to have been put to work
today repairing the damage that re-

sulted during the last fire. He cannot
understand why attempts should be
made to burn the place

Aside from the two fires occurring
within a few days of each other, a
mysterious blaze occurred at tb3
same place a yeai ago, the call com-
ing to the station at about 3 o'clock
In the morning.

Part of the building Is occupied by
an Italian conducting a fruit store
There Is rivalry between the mer-
chants on the cast side and the west
side of the street at that point and
the merchants have resorted to the
municipal court, of late to collect
debts It Is said that the police will
Investigate thai phase of the sub-
ject.

oo

TODAY IN CONGRESS
Washington. Aug. 11 The day in

congress
Senate

Resumed general debate on tariff
bill

Senator Hollis flayed New England
cotton manufacturers and declared
New England had not been discrimi-
nated against.

Lobby committee resumed its ex- -

f

animation of James E. Emery on th
stand.

House.
Not in session.
Meets Tuesday noon.
Democrats caucused on adniinlstra

lion currency bill.
Martin M. Mulhall began his hear

ing before the house lobby committee
Ways and means committee elected

Representative Decker to Interstate
commerce committee and Representa
tive Teneyck to accounts committee

no

ARRESTED FOR

SHOOTING

GROUSE

William Mike sell pleaded not guil-

ty to the charge of shooting blue
grouse out of season when arraigned
before Judge W H. Reeder th.s
morning and his trial was set for to-

morrow morning.
William Mlkesell, Arthur E Sparks

and Harold Mlkesell were arrested
yesterday afternoon in Wheeler i
canyon by Fred Chambers, state fish
and game commissioner Chambers
brought two grouse to the city which
he alleges in the complaint were kill-

ed by Mlkesell.
Tho commissioner stated this

morning that sagehens the only wild
chicken that may be lawfully killed
nre not to be found In that part of
the county and that he believed there
was no excuse for the grouse to be
killed by a mistake.

oo

SUIT OVER THE

WATERS OF A

CREEK

Caleb Parry and others has com-
menced suit m the districl court
against Henry 1 Butler and others
to quiet title to the waters of Mill
creek which have been u ed for the
irrigation of farm land, since
the amount of water In dispute being
2 second feet

The complaint alleges that the wa-

ters In question have been conveyed
to the lands through what is known
as the Mroom canal, leading from Mill
creek, which is a. tributary ol Ogden
river and that the defendants have
surreptitiously used the waters at
various times without right It is
praved that title to the waters be
quieted In favor 0f the plainllfts.
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GARRISON AT MISSOULA.
Missoula, Mont., Aug. 1 1 Secretary

of War Garrison arrived here this
morning from Spokane and was ta
ken on au inspection trip to Fort

He will be the guest of honor
here tonight at a public dinner

On.
TWO BIRDMEN KILLED

BruecK, Germany, Aug, u.-- Frits
Roessler. a tannin aviator and a
pupil named Stephen were killed here
yesterday whl" an aeroplane in
which they wore riding laJL

KNOT TO

MEETTODAY

Program Opens With
the Reception of Ar-

riving Commanderies
Governor to Deliver

Address of Welcome
Grand Parade Tues-

day Afternoon

Denver, Aug. 1 0. Follow ing the re-
ligious services which today marked
the opening ceremonies of the thirty- -

second triennial conclave of the
grand encampment of Knights Tem-
plar, the business and social affairs
of the week will start tomorrow-morning- .

Monday s program begins with the
reception of arriving commanderies.
Denver Knights will meet the visitors
and escort them to their quarters A
reception In honor ..f the grand en-
campment officers and members will
bo given by Denver Commandery No.
26 at headquarters In the Broadway
theater followed by a similar recep
tion by Colorado Commandery No.
In El Jebel Temple. These events
will occupj the time of the Templars
until noon.

Rand concerts will be given during
the afternoon and evening at City
park and In the huge temporary
grandstand which has been erected
on tho site of the projected civic
center.

On Tuesday, August 1L there will
be i grand parade through the busi-
ness section of the city, starting at
10 MO o( lock The parade will be In
fifteen divisions estimated at from
500 to 2000 Bwords each

The afternoon program will open
with welcoming addresses by tiovei-no- r

E. .M a.mmons, Mayor John M.
rvrklns of Denver, and Cornelius J.
Ilait of Pueblo grand commander or
Colorado Response will be made by
most Eminent Sir William Bromwell
Mollsh, grand master of tho grand
oncamument

At : o'clock the grand encampment
convenes In secrel session A batta-
lion drill by Damascus commandery
No 42, Of Detroit, will be given at
8 o'clock in the evening Receptions
and band concerts wil round out the
day's program

Tho secret sessions of the grand
encampment will be resumed at 10
o'clock on Wednesday At the same
hour the competitive drills will be-gi-

with soventeen teams entered
from all over the United States At
7 o'clock In tho evening will come
the official banquet to the grand en-
campment at El Jebel temple. In
accordance with Templar custom no
intoxicants win be served During
tho evening, Detroit Commandery No.

will give a battalion drill. There
will also be receptions and band con-

certs.
Grand encampment sessions and

competitive drills will be continued
on Thursday In the evening, prizes
Brill be presented to the victorious
drill teams. There ar.' five prizes,
consisting of a silver punch bow

service, valued at $5000; three loving
cups, valued at $2500, $1000 and 5750
each; and a piano, valued at $1200.
Following the presentation of prizes,
there will be a grand ball at the mu-

nicipal auditorium, receptions, band
concerts, and other social events.

On FHday and Saturday there wijl
be excursions into the mountains,
many of the visitors having planned
fishing and sightseeing trips to the
Interior of the state

Denver, Aug 11. Before a watch
ing crowd of Denver citizens and vis
Iting spectators which numbered into
thousands, commandery after com-

mandery of Knights Templai detrain-
ed at the union depot today to attend
the ..2nd triennial conclave of the or-

der, which formally will open here
tomorrow. Commanderies from Mas-

sachusetts. Maine, New Hampshire.
Pennsylvania, Illinois. Michigan, N'evs

York, Wisconsin, Indiana and central
western states were among the first
arrivals.

With pretty precision the Kni?f.s
stepped from thlr trains and forme.
into lines of march, preceded by their
escort of the Colorado commandery,
and followed bv their ladles, many oT

whom were garbed or bedecked in
some uniform which bespoke the com-

manderies of their Knights by Its ex-

cellence of maneuver.
The entire morning in Denver was

given over to the reception of incom-
ing Sir Knights and almost as quick
ly as commanderies arrived they were
escorted to their quarters and joined
the throngs on gaily decorated streets.

Denver. Aug. 11 -- It is estimated
that 18.000 Knights Templars arrived
in Denver yesterday and late last
night to attend the thirty-secon- tri-

ennial conclave which was Informally
opened here Saturday night Special
trains bearing commanderies contln
tied to arrive until after midnight and
each train was met by an escort from
the Colorado cornmanuery auu
marched to their hotels.

Early this morning St. Bernard
commandery, Chicago, arrived and
were the first of the day's influx of
Templars They were soon followed
by the Creston commandery, Burling-
ton, Iowa, and at Intervals of few mil
utes special trains reached the Union
depot and additional armies of Sir
Knights, cohorts glittering with silver
and gold of full parade uniform, de--

scended upon the conclave city.
Among the most interesting of the

early arrivals were the 200 members
of California commandery No 1,

Knights Templars, who will form tho
escort of honor to Grand Master Wil-

liam B Mell6h during the conclave
Awaiting them at the station were 2nd

raven black horses from the Enwood
farm, Colorado Springs, which have
been especially trained by United
Elates army officers. The Knights
detrained in full uniform, and mount

led their steeds, and escorted by their,
mounted escort, and accompanied by

martial music paraded the streets to
their hotels. Seventy-eigh- t spot lal
trains carrying B total of 213 eoache
ar- - si hoduled to .'.nave today and ir

is expected that they will bear at
least ir) "Ou K nights.

Late last night a delegation from
the Sovereign Great Priory, Knigh's
Templar of Canada, arrived to attend
the conclave. The party consisted of

ihe supreme grand master and his
staff of six past grand masters and
their ladles. They came direc from
the meeting of the Supreme Great
1'rlorv at ancouver. B. C.

This evening from 8 o'clock until
'i 30, was to be spent by the Templars
generally In a reception to the Grand
encampment officers and members by

Denver commandery' number 25 at
commandery headquarters In the
Broadway theatre. Later another re

ceptlon was tendered the grand en
campment officers and members by

Colorado commandery number 1. at El

rebel temple.
Immediately upon their arrival

many of the visiting grand and con-

stituent commanderies established
"open house" for the entertainment
and reception of Sir Knights and their
ladles

The coming of the Sir Knights to
their triennial conclave was the sub-- !

Ject yesterday of many sermons by

local ininlsters. all of w hom accorded
high praise to the fraternity of Chris
tian militants whose bailee of progress
Is the cross and the crowu. and whose
divine service held later In the da

proved to be the most Impressive re-- !

Ilgious ceremony ever witnessed In

Denver
Public interest in the conclave cen-

ters between the gTeat dress parade
of Knights Templar to be held to-

morrow morning and the horse Bhow

and ball to be given in honor of the
Sir Knights at the great Stadium
Thursday night

The Stadium will be converted Into
a dance ball, probably the largest ever
used for that purpose Nine thousand
tickets have been issued for the fete

The horse show will precede the
danco and will be accompanied by

an illuminated automobile parade.
Miss Loula Long of Kansas City,
whose horses have won many a buie
ribbon throughout the nation, will be

lone of the Judges of the show. Al

Crane of Chicago, and C. C Christie
of Kansas City will be the other
judges.

Jn order that the hopes of the vis- -

itors from the far eastern part of the
nation might be fulfilled in every par-

ticular, the conclave committee has
induced several families. of "Lo, the
poor Indian " to pitch their tepess at
the entrance to the Stadium and there
tho red man, squaw and papooses will

give truth to the mistaken belief
that the remnants of historic Utes
and their tribes, yet may be seen in

their wigwams on the streets of Den-

ver.
uu

TYPOS IN SESSION
Nashville, Tenn . Aug. 11. With

700 delegates present, the 59th annual
contention of the International Typo-

graphical union began here today.

STRIKE IN ITALY
Milan. Italy, Aug 11. A general

strike throughout Italy was proclaim-
ed In ji manifesto Issued today by

the Syndicalist and Socialist Work-

men's organizations here.

EXTENDING THH
LIGHTING

SYSTEM

A proposition to extend the "Wb'tB
Way ' on a limited scale from AdamH
avenue to Harrison avenue on Ti-;-
ty fifth street, and on Jefferson avfl
nue from Twenty-fift- to Twenty seV
enth street. Is being backed and PreH
ident. H. M. Rowe expects to have thlproposition In such shape within
few days that it can be submitted tfl
the city commission for consideration

The plans for the construction clthe extended lighting system are si ml
lar to those adopted to bring abotVVfl
the present street lighting The citS
the Ogden Rapid Transit company anl
the Utah Power & Light company wiH
stand the greater expense. A
sum must be contributed by the projM
perty holders on the streets lighted.!

If the proposition 'is adopted, thfl
poles will be removed from the edl
ter of the street and steel poles, itkfl
those in the business district, will bfl
substituted In fact the present sysfl
tern will be extended but the ri umbel
of lights to the block depends upofl
the action of the Interested parties. 1

Dr. Rowe Btated today that ;hl
property holders on the streets ilquestion had not been approachec
but he believed that there will be n
opposition to the plans when the lovl
cost to them Is explained.

The extension from WashlngtoMJ
avenue to Adams avenue on Twenty!
fifth street Is practically assured, a'l
though there are a few property hold!
ers who have not agreed to the conri!
tlons iH

oo

DESERTED Hlfl
MOTHERLESS I

CHILDREN I
A stranger to the police, who :!his name as Robert Thompson, caml!

to the police station this afternooj I
and stated that he w ished to give bird!
self up for deserting his six chlldre
in Fish Haven, Utah, three month!
ago He was locked up as he desire
and will be questioned later j!The man appeared to be drunk. IH
stood at the door for some time v Iout speaking When he was askr!
what lie desired, he declared he wanH
od to be arrested. It was with dlffSH
(iilly i hat any information ouid ':'l
secured from him. but he declarejH
that he had deserted six mrc i;c

blldren in Fish Haven and had bcenB
liv ing in Salt Lake. Ogden and Fru Iton since that time.

net 'VBSS

AUGUST BODH ISl
BEFORE JUDGE!

HOWELL I
Refore .Indge T A. Howell ':i!

morning appeared August Bodh ;inB
plea led not guilty to the charge '!assault with intent to kill Depyl
Sheriff J L Hobson. His -
asked that the case be set for '.rml
but Judge Howell stated that th
would not do that at this time as thH
case properly belongs in Judge HaH
ris' division and that he did not a i!
to hear it except it be requested mM

Judge Harris. The attorney IQOUnced that he would procure Irequest, as the defendant desires j!I"He is a mere boy." Attorney HH
rson stated ' and his bond has igl

fixed at 10,000, making It almost ir!
possible to get his release from
until after the trial. He does n! fl
care to stay in jail longer than I !absolutely necessary JI 9

At a later date. Judge Howell Ihe requested to fix a time for trit! !oo 1 m
ENGINEER KILLED. ''M S

Norfolk, Neb. .ug. 11. JamelM
Coombs, aged 26, engineer and he :!In an electric light plant, was liistanM
ly electrocuted yesterday by fallln!
on a live wire at the swltchboa
while sleeping on the floor. A shoc
of 2.600 volts passed through his bod!
Coombs came here a month ago n:H
Sterling, Colo., and Is survived by J!
wife. Ioo I.

TODAY'SGAMESl

Reds 3, Pirates 1. J
Pittsburg. Aug. IL (National lF'lret game: IR. H !Cincinnati 3 6 !Pittsburg 1

Batteries Ames and Kling, Clark
Camnltz and Gibson

Yankees Beat Browns.
New York, Aug 11 Vmericanj!

r.hJ
St. Louis 2 3 I
New York 6 9i

Batteries Leverenz, BaumgardnJ
and Alexander; Caldwell and SweB

Tigeri Beat Red Sox.
Boston, Aug. 11 (American) I

R H IDetroit "
Boston M

Batterh 9 -- Dausa and StanagM
Leonard and Carrigan.

(Additional Sports on Page Tw!


